Tubing
Need another way to enjoy winter, besides great skiing
and snowboarding? Try tubing!
Tubing is a great way to bond over the chilly air together
with friends and family. It’s fast, fun, and exhilarating.
It’s also a great team building activity (well, team bonding
anyway), and we offer group and mid-week rates.
Purchase online or call 845-986-4940 to reserve
your session. Sessions are limited, and reservations are
encouraged.
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For the BEST SNOW!
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Terrain Park

Tubing
Ready for a
day of fun?

Come Out & Play!
Location:
51 Old Mt. Peter Road
Warwick, NY 10990
Mailing Address:
PO Box 425
Warwick, N.Y. 10990
Customer Service: 845-986-4940
Snow Phone: 845-986-4992
E-mail: info@mtpeter.com
mtpeter.com
For local accommodations please see our website.
All rates and operating facilities are subject to change without notice.
Not responsible for typos, errors or omissions.
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Winter Adventures * Lots of Memories
More Snow - More Fun * Tons of Friends
Tri-State Areas Best Snowmaking * Awesome Grooming

For the BEST SNOW!

Life is a gift. Life is an adventure. It’s time
to start living it up and having some fun. Sure,
the job is necessary, but enjoying yourself is
just as necessary as paying the bills. We are
on this earth to have some fun, so let’s do it!
We at Mount Peter have discovered the
meaning of life, and we want to share it with
you. Life is about finding a place to get away
and having fun, meeting new people, and
connecting with the ones already in our lives.
We are a place for grown-ups to be a kid again
and for kids to be themselves. If you’re looking
to live it up we’ve got parties on the weekends
with DJs, bands, and an awesome bar. If what
you need is some quiet time, come mid-week
and surround yourself with wildlife, nature,
awesome snow, and our beautiful view.
Mount Peter offers skiing, snowboarding,
tubing, top-notch race programs, rentals and
equipment tuning. We have offered FREE
beginner ski and snowboard lessons on
weekends and holidays for
more than twenty-years.

Our lessons are taught by the best PSIA
(Professional Ski Instructors of America) and
AASI (American Association of Snowboard
Instructors), and our Mountain School
Director is a certified member of the PSIA
Development Team. Along with our learning
center and carpet lift, we offer development
programs for skiing and snowboarding, multiweek programs for weekdays and weekends,
and private lessons.
More important than what we can sell you
is what we can give you, which is a chance
to reconnect with family, friends, and yourself.
Skiing and snowboarding are more than great
sports; they are a way of life. When you choose
these winter sports, you are sending a clear
message that you are living the adventure of
life, grabbing onto the good times, and are
ready for anything.
Life is all about making great memories,
and we know you’ll make some here.
#mountpeteradventures and share the winter
fun!

